
 

TRADERS & RAIDERS! 

Year 4 Autumn 2 

 
Big & strong, powerful & brave, the Saxons wave their 
battle axes and brandish their swords as they begin to 

invade Britain’s shores. 
Sail back to the dark ages where battles were rife & 
fear reigned. We will explore the life of the Saxons, 
including how they lived & where they came from. 

We’ll then meet the bloodthirsty Vikings from 
Scandinavia – never before had such terror swept the 

land! 
We’ll design Saxon & Viking brooches, decorating 

them with intricate patterns. 
Are you ready to shine a light on the dangerous and 

deadly Dark Ages..? 

English 
In English we will be using our learning 

from Traders & Raiders to create our own 
non-chronological reports on the daily lives 

of the Saxons.  
We will also use the Norse Myths as 

inspiration to write our own exciting myths 
set in Viking times.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Art & D.T. 
We will look at & copy a range of intricate 

Anglo-Saxon pattern work, using our 

drawings to create print blocks onto 

squares of cotton fabric using a range of 

printing inks. As well as making small 

Anglo-Saxon charms and designing and 

making a mini Viking boat.  

P.E.  
Invasion games: Learn simple attacking 

tactics using a range of equipment 
and skills. Begin to organise defence. 

 
Swimming: to develop a range of strokes 

(e.g. front crawl, breast stroke, back 

stroke).  
 

Science 
 

We will be investigating the question:  
How did the Vikings dye their clothes? 

Looking at grouping and classifying 
materials.  

Geography  
We will use Ordnance Survey maps of the 

South West of England to locate the 
following sites: Cadbury Castle, the 

Shropshire village of Wroxeter, Mitchell’s 
Fold Stone Circle, Glastonbury Tor, Tintagel 

in Cornwall and Slaughterbridge. 
 
 

History 
We will be finding out about the dates of 
significant events in the period of history 

between AD 410 and 1066 and explore the 
everyday life of Anglo-Saxon settlers. We 

will then consider the questions: Who were 
the Vikings? Where did they come from? 

We will also learn about the story of Alfred 
the Great’s battle against the Viking army in 

January AD 871.  

Computing 
- Logo turtle mania.  

- Internet safety.  

 
 

P.S.H.E 
 

Physical, Emotional & Mental Health and 

well-being.  

  

Maths 

Maths will be taught separately. Please see 

the list of objectives for the year which you 

received in the Parent Pack. 
R.E. 

- Other Faiths – Judaism             - Advent & Christmas  

 

French 
Body parts, animals, family, where they live, hobbies, 

transport, avoir & etre, propositions, adjectives. 


